
Winner Averages 78:22 Miles
Per Hour for Entire

Grind

Fourteen Speed Chariots Forced
to Quit Gruelling Contest

on Oval

line at a *-peed of 81 miles an hour.

tThe average speed for the 500 miles
teas 78.72, as againet 74.61 for last
year's race. Anderson made the pace
Xor less than the first lap. When the

fcack came around the second time
?Teddy Tetzlaff, out to beat his Cali-
fornia record, had a clean lead, time
1:43 for the first two and a half miles.
X>e Palma was , trailing, behind him, a
huge cloud of dust obtruding between
the two horseless chariots of the mod-
ern speedway.

Southern Record Goes
In the fourth lap D\u03b2 Palma shot in

front and was pounding away at a
speed of S2 miles an hour when he
beat Tetzlaff's TjOS Angeles record for
the century by a clean 88 seconds. The
terrific speed had told heavily on most
of the care and drivers; and fourteen
had to quit the oval. Dawson and
Wlshart were leading , the cars trailing
out behind the pacemaker. As they

past the etand a pounding noise
oould be heard from the center of the
auto typhoon. Like the footbeate of a
thousand camels in mad gallop it
eeemed; it was one of the tires on Jen-
kins' White car whipping the brick like
the tantalizing tail of a wounded cay-
jnen. The car etaggered perilously
close to cause a bad mixup. but Jenkins
righted it In time and made his pit
without mishap. 4
Race Free From Tragedies

The day was ideal for the motor en-
thusiasts and not a serious accident
marred the eport. Bob Burman, whose
Cutting turned over in the back stretch
when a rear wheel collapsed, wai able
to leave the hospital with a few
scratches, after treatment, and viewed
the finish.

Twenty-four cars started, all being
the pick of American, German, English
and Italian factories. A Lexington,
driven by Harry Knight, the hero of
last year's races, "who deliberately
wrecked his car to avoid running down
the drivei of another car who had
fallen on the track, was the first to
quit, dropping out in its seventh lap.

David Bruce-Brown was the next to
leave the track. When he found that
his National was outforged he broke
down and wept on the shoulder of hi*
mechanician. Others continued to drop
out until there were only ten cars to
T^nish.
DAWSOX DRIVES STEADY RACE

Dawson drove a steady race, holding
eecond place most of the time after
the fiftieth lap. Just before De Palma
went out of the race a rabbit ran
across the track in front of Dawson's
car as he was speeding down the home
stretch. The thousands of spectators
cheered the rabbit, and Dawson, after
the race, said he considered it a good
omen.

Johnnie Jenkins finished his last five
laps driving on the rim of the right
front wheel of his White car. Joe
Horan, in a Lozier, was pushing him
for seventh place and Jenkins feared
to lose the time in stopping for a
fresh tire. He beat out Horan, who
bad engine trouble, by eeven minutes.

Dawson averaged 78.6 miles an hour,
pk compared with 74.61 miles en hour
made by Bay Harroun, who won the
race last year in his Marmon "Wasp."

Dtwson pulled tp at the National pit
"with a grin on his grimy face, when
he was flagged aa the winner, and
jumped out of the car as if he had
been through a short dash.

\u25a0 I'm not tired," he said, "just happy."
Told that De Palma lost the race only

becaiise his engine failed him at the
one hundred and lap,
Hawsnn grinned.

"I've been up against the same
thing," he said. "The game., ? all alike.
1 just had a feeling I would win, and
1 never had that feeling but once
before. That was when I won

the Cobc race trophy here in 1910.
Today that feeling began to get
pretty slim toward the end of this
race, but you never can teli till Fred
Wagner lets the- checkered fla.gr fall."

Ralph de Palma. pushing W\u03b2 dead
Mercedes to the electric timing, wire
for the one hundred and ninety-ninth
lap. was weary and philosophical.

"It was just tough Nek," he said,

"and that's all. I made, the race while
I was in it, and I suppose if I had
used just mule power on the last lap

and pushed my car through the two
hundredth lap I could have got in the
money for a thousand or co, but life
is too short."

Tire service played an important
part in the fast time made during the
race. All the cars that finished were
equipped with Michelin tires and the
percentage of changes that were made
during the gruelling grind were-com-
paratively small considering the record
time at which the cars were running.

All of the drivers were warm in their
praise of the tire service.

MATIONAL'S RACE
P* IS POPULAR HERE

By LEON J. PINKSON

THE National's decisive victory in
the Indianapolis speedway raoo

yesterday was received with much!
joy in local motoring circles. To be j
sure, much sympathy was expressed fc ,
De Palma. who lost the $10,000 puree |
when victory seemed certain, but the j
fact that an American built car came j
in the victor and set a new world's j
record overshadowed the misfortune ofi
De Palma and his Mercedes and aroused I

the truly patriotic enthusiasm that
goes with Amerlpan success.

Interest in the race was at a hlfb
pitch throughout the six hours it was
being run, and the bulletins that drifted
from the race course telling of the
shifting of places among the fast mov-
ing cars were devoured with keen
eagerness. Most of the principal cars
in the big race are represented here
and the headquarters for the respect-
ive machines were the centers for
emwds of zealots who gathered to learn
of the progress of the race.

That a new world's record was set
was not a surprise, for it was gen-
erally conceded that the entries this
year were the faatest cars that were
ever matched. The victory of tRe Na-
tional car was also no particular sur-
prise, for the car was frequently men-
tioned as one of the most probable
winners, judging from the fast time the
entries were making in the tryouts.

At the headquarters of the Howard
Automobile company, distributer* for
the National, the news of the victory
was received with wild delight. Gep-

eral Manager Tt. K. Roberts of the
company was most joyous over the suc-
cess of the car because of the fact that
he had freely predicted a National vic-
tory, and Dawson's car was .the very
one in which he made several circuits
of the speedway track during his recent
visit in Indianapolis. On this'oocasion
he was the guest of Herr, Dawson's re-
lief driver, who shares in tlte winning

laurels.
"Setting the world's record at an

average of 78.7 miles per hour with a
regulation stock car means something,"

eaid Roberts yesterday, "especially as
the car maintained that speed for six
consecutive hours. It not pnly shows
the strength and power of the motor,
but the remarkable construction of the
car, which at no time was forced to
stop at the pit for mechanical adjust-
ments of any sort."

Rene J. Marx, manager of the Sim-
plex-Mercer Pacific Coast agency was
another of the joyous members of the
local dealers" fraternity over the suc-
cess of the Mercer car which finished
third, covering the 500 miles in 6:34.56,
an average of 78.07 miles an hour. " The
Mercer has never failed to come in the
money in any event in which it ever
started." said iilarx yesterday, "but
we hatvlly expected it would make such
a splendid showing in a competition I
against *uch specially constructed care
as it did yesterday. This teat and its
winning of the heavy car event in the
recent Santa Monica race and the Por-
tola contest clearly shows the superior
construction of the car and the power ,
of its motor."

"Stuts consistency again evidenced." t

This is way that A. B- Cosby of
the C. & F. Mqtor company, local Stuts
distributers, expressed his appreciation
of the showing? made by the two Stat*
cars which finished fourth and sixth
respectively. "The fact, he continued,
that the two ears ran bo close to-
gether In the arrlnd, much -the
same as our two' entries did In the

Santa Monica meet, proves the con-
sistent methods used in building our i
models and substantiates our claim
that what one Stutz car can do all
Stuts models will do. It certainly is
gratifying to see tha? out of 10 starters
that finished two of them were Stutz
.cars."

George P. Moore, branch managrer

of the New Yerk Lubricating Oil com-
pany, manufacturers of Monogram otl,
reported yesterday that aJI the cars
that finished yesterday's grind used
Monogram as the lubricant, a tribute
to the good Qualities of the oil, he says.
as hie company no longer offers
money for the drivers to have them
U\u03b2© the product.

Death Merely Spectator As
National Car Crosses Line

Joe Dawson (upper left), winner of the Indianapolis Speedway race in the National car, setting the vorljTs
record at 78:7! miles an hour. Charles Merz (upper right), who finished iourth in Stutz car. Tctzlaff
(center), who finished second in a Fiat. Ralph de Palma (right center), who lost race within 10 miles of finish.
Hughie Hughes (lower), who brought in the Mercer in third position.
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CONTEST IS FREE
FROM TRAGEDIES

9

MERCER
"The Champion Light Car of the World"

Once Again Proves Its

SPEED and RELIABILITY
Third in the

500-Mile Speedway Race
Defeating a score of the best cars in /the
world in the greatest automobile race ever
held, averaging

75.9 Miles Per Hour
REMEMBER THE MERCER

WON AT ANTA MONICA-WOK IN PORT3LA RACE
ANDIN SCORES OF OTHER CONTESTS

The Mercer's pistori displacement is
hardly more than half that of some of its
competitors but IT JS BUILTRIGHT.

DUPLICATES OF THE WINNING CAR
NOW ON EXHIBITION

Koadster, ifc»7<M), f. o. b. San Francisco.

Simplex-Mercer Pacific Coast Agency
PHO.mT PARK 4531. . MMBB TAX SMB AVEXLE.

j Agents Wanted in UnocenptPd Territory. |

STuTZ Consistency
Wins Again

Fourth and Sixth in the

Indianapolis 500-Mile Race

Defeating the Pick of AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CARS
Driven by World-Famous Drivers, Including the Following:

MERCEDES De Palma CASE. ..Hearne
MERCEDES Wishart CASE v Disbrow
NATIONAL Wilcox CUTTING.. .7 , Burman
NATIONAL Bruce-Brown LEXINGTON .***. Knight
SIMPLEX Dingley BUICK Liesaw
LOZIER ftoran FIRESTONE-COLUMBUS.. Frayer
LOZIER : Matson SCHACHT Endicott
WHITE "SIX" *.Jenkins McFARLAN Marquettc
KNOX "SIX" Mulford OPEL Ormsby

WHY PAY FROM $3000 TO $8000
. for some of the above cars when you can

BUY A STUJZ AT $2350
Fully Equipped, Delivered in San Francisco

STUTZ CONSISTENCY HAS ALWAYS WON

THE C. & F. MOTOR CAR CO.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS

436 VAN NESS AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO
PHONE MARKET 986

THE WORLD'S WINNING CAR « lIIUIIUUv WIUIUI J
As it appeared ou Speedway yesterday, \u25a0\u25a0 mammmmmmmmaßm

II A Joe Dawson at the wheel
The world's CHAMPION STOCK CAR, a NA-

- TIONAL "40" heaped the world's highest honors mi

Hi \u25a0BmHHEh its u^fl°rs Indianapolis yesterday, making the 500
miles in 6 hours, 21 minutes and 6 seconds, defeating
world wide known foreign cars with kings of daring
drivers at their wheels.

c average time of 78.72 miles per
hour is the record breaking speed of the

'^ni^g^--i>i?-?«? against the cream of American and European cars.

ll*lra n Git-aim Unfa nl Thiol THE IDENTICAL CAR IN pleasure dress, on our salesroom

ifidKc 3 uirony nuic 011 nisi floor ready for delivery

The winning National "40" at the Indianapolis HMWBBLY S^SlS^Li!SlMy

the great winner of yesterday did, and a National "40" WmsS/mWl ?^^

"* car for you to buy? iFB

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
523-533 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.


